
nnd pushing the gold from liim, he again
turned to Kdgerton. He set his foot up-

on the heaving bosom, and a struggle,
deep and conflicting, whirled through his
hrain; the sword he held with nervous
pressure, and contracting his features he
huoved up resolution to finish his career
of trngedy. Unconscious of every thing
ground unconscious of loud voices and
hurrying footftcps below, he paused in
thoughtful suffering. Only once in the
life of Gascomber did he pause over the
life of another, and it was now. Years
before, when crime added romance to his
daring, and his sword executed his desire,
none ever knew him to withdraw his
rro, but he did it now the Buccaneer

of the Bahamas was an altered man -
the demon had departed.

Austin interrupted his reverie and the
sound of his voice led him to turn round.

" Forbear," he said, in an excited tone
44 do not be guilty of his vile blood," and
thrusting himself between him and hh
victim, he drew the sword gently from
hand, and crowded him back.

The citizens were mustering below; and
the arrest of the whole party was certain
Nothing couM induce Giscomber from at
once slaying the miscreant; but after a

little further hesitation, and the persua
sions of Austin, that they were not yet
amenable for any censure, he desisted,
and flung the door open to the crowd.

.The young lieutenant, with some plaus
ihility, recited the adventure from the
Ireinninff, and from advices received
from the authorities, the immediate ar
rest of Edgerton and his companions in
Mired. Gascomber was held over for ex
amination, while Austin was, by writs of
the .District Court, suborned as principal
witness at the ensuing session. Both re
tired froui the scene of the encounter, the
former to the solitrry abode of a prison
house, and the latter to the societv of
grangers, to await, with anxiety, the is-t-u- e

of a trial, lie accompanied Gas-combe- r

to jail, and when the time for sepa-
ration came the hardy soldier was found
uuwillir.g to bear the sad change of so

a friendship. He held his hand
uirmly within his own, and said in unde-
rgoes :

- I shall sec you again, boy, and then I
will conduct you home to fortuoe and
t- - greatness stare not, it is necessary
that you should return you must have
to sustain another's rights there as well as
your own, and the duty incumbent upon

. you is, that you should do it with firm
ness. Be mindful of Gammy, protect
cheiish and love her, she is yours, aud
yours alone kive her, Austin.

From whom ? "
father. He has done evil, and

evil is intended to you and her. She
niiay be at this moment a bride, and may

-- soon be a widow; remember to return,
but not alone, there 13 i price set upon
you."

44 By whom?"
By him also, and the Iscariot is within

view. If I had slew him, perhaps Cam-ni- y

would be slad, although it should
make her a widow. You prevented the
deed, and he lives he is there Fdg-erton.- "

A3 he said the last word, the individ-
ual conducted quickly from the apart-
ment; and Austin, scarcely comprehend-
ing all that he said, was indifferent to
his presence or departure. Gascomber
continued :

44 The price Is already paid, you are to
be remoTed Camillii married, and he
is the executor: her dishonor is to com-

pensate for your murder her father
wills it and it may be accomplished
hence I say return, but Dot alone, I shall
accompany you."

44 Come."
" Not dotv, fate wills to hide the my-

steries of the past, even at the present,
and I must abide the future; but I shall
go, and your Costardo shall accompany
us. An equal destiny awaits you both,
aud shall be meted out severally I
know it."

; Come." And his pale face flushed
to scarlet, and bis knees trembled; his
heart. was overflowing, but not with that
jising sorrow which subsides in tears; it
was the big drop of despair that burned
molten as it curdled in his lifcblood, the
sensations of revenge and mourning.

Come-,- " husky, low and ominous, as
"lie repeated it.

But he was alone. Gascomber was
Mjotioaed to speak to an official, and he
rose, trot anticipating any hindrance to
return; and, without speaking, the man
led him into an adjacent room and locked
the door. The sob of the penitent trem-
bled at his lips, and his head rested on
his hands. In the morning the dungeon
was tenantless Gascomber was missing.

( To be continued in our next.)
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THE GREAT AMERICAN IIAIU PRE-paratio-

valued at home and abroad, a real
Hair Restorer or Dressing (in one bottle).
A great triumph of science.--Mrs- . S. A. Al-
len's Improved (new style). Every drug-
gist sells it. Price One Dollar.

3Mr. Charles Williams, of Bossards-Tille- ,

Monroe County, Pa, slaughtered,
on New Year's day, a hog which weighed,
after being dressed, G78 pounds.

Sales of Real Estate.
Mr. Jeremiah Sandt sold his Hotel,
Indian Queen," situate on Main Street,

in thin borough, on Tueedav last. Jan.
7th, to Jacob K. Shafer, of Long Valley,
Monroe County, for $8,150.

Col. C. 1). Brodhcad, on Monday last
epld his Brick dwelling, situate on Main
Street, in this borough, to Mrs. Geo. L.
Walker, for $G,000.

.nnHJhi
. At the Annual Meeting of the

Stockholders of the Monroe County Ag
ricultural Society, held at the Court--

House, on Tuesday last, the following

persons were elected to serve as Directors:
' Dr. A. Beeves Jackson,

Col. C D. Brodhcad,
Philip Miller,
J. Depue Labar,
Linford Marsh.

Thf Blood' owes its red color to

minute globules which float in that fluid,

and contain, in a healthy person, a large

amount of Iron, which gives vitality to

the blood. The Peruvian Syrup supplies

the blood , with this vital element, and
frlvps strength and vigor to the whole
o a w

system.

Sgk-Th- e" January Thaw" often leaves

many unpleasant mementoes, in the shape

of suddcu Colds and Coughs. They are,

however, easily controlled by Coe's Cough
Balsam. It is agreeable to the taste, ef-

fectual, and no family with children sub
ject to Croup can afford to be without it,
as it is infallible for Croup if Taken in sea
sou.

Sm Among all ot our exchanges we

fiud none so crammed and jaroed full of

ncsro crime aud wickedness as the Mon- -

foe Democrat, of this place. Is this the
kind of literature that pleases the patrons
of the Democrat T Is this the taste of

Monroe County Democrats? We know
there is a great deal of crime coming out
from the North aud South, from blacks
and whites, but is it not creating a mor
bid, vulgar taste to " rake creation o'er
in order to hold up one race to the preju
dice of another? If political ends arc to
be reached by such a course we envy not
the spoiler or the spoils.

Fire!
A little after 10 o'clock on Saturday

night last, the cry of fire! Cre! was
heard, and quickly carried from one end
of town to the other. On arrival at the
scene of trouble we found the house of
Jacob L. Wyckcff on fire in the 3d story
Some lady's clothing and patterns belong'
mg to .uiss cutler, stored m one corner
of the room on temporary shelves, had
been accidently set onjire in overhauling
the patterns in the evening. Mr. Wyck-of- f

succeeded in extinguishing the fire
before any help arrived. The loss to Mr.
Wyckoff was trifling, but Miss Cutler
lost clothing and patterns estimated at
from $00 to --?70.

Et-- We have received the January
number of 45 Merry's Museum," and
would recommends to our readers. There
are other sparkling periodicals for chil-

dren, but we know of none more enter-
taining than this or better adapted to the
wants and understanding of children. It
will pay to take such periodicals for chil
dren. The parent should select, at least,
one for every child that can read, and it
should be addressed in the name of the
child, so it can be said, 44 it is ray paper,"
4 ' mw m 1 T1 7 ' n n ' ' Tliia will o T 1 l-- n n n n

interest that will be worth much to the
children.

Terms, $1.50 per year. Address Ilor
ace B. Fuller, 215, Waship2toa Street,
Boston, Mass.

Native Wine3. .
Some time since wc stopped at Passaic,

and were really surprised to sec the old
store house there all filled with wine od
storage.

lhe amount of Mr. Sneers stock of

Port Grape Wine on hand is almost fabu
lou3. lour storehouses are filled, and
tier3 upon tiers of casks up and down
stairs, and in Eome cases huge vats, occu
py every available spot, leaving only little
alley ways through which to walk. It is
an illimitless quantity of wine. None is
sold until it has acquired the age of four
years, and the buildings, 1, 2, 3 and 4,
are of the first, second, third and fourth
year vintage. Our druggists have some
of the oldest of the above wine direct
from Mr. Spcer. Palersonian.

Proposed New Lutheran Church in
Stroudsburg.

e were shown, a few days Bince, by
the Pastor of the Lutheran Church,
very fine draft of the new church which
the Lutheran congregation expect to put
up this year. Irom the draft and Mr.
Heukcl we infer that they intend to put
up a very fine building, one that shall
exceed in architectural beauty aojtthiu"
in town or county. They intend to make
it an ornament of which they and the
place may be proud.

The dimentions are: Main building,
75 by 4G feet; extreme length, 83 feet;
extreme width, iucluding tower, GO feet.
The audience-roo- will be 24 feet from
floor to ceiling at the sides, and 29 feet in
the cerjtre, it having an arch of 5 feet.
Stee'ple to be 120 feet high. Whole
building to be covered with slate in the
best manner.

The spire of the Presbpteriau church
at. Ilonesdale was blown off during the
gale that prevailed a week ao.

Tho Monitor at Hoocsdale has been
taken charge of by tho Sheriff of Wayne
county."

THE CONCERT AGAIN. ""

The performers go,t a general aud at

tentive hearing, and so did the two chaps,

who while the curtain was drawn down,

entertained us with a most provoking and

illnatured quarrel, in which they exhib-

ited their unvocal powers to great advan

tage. It was good while it continued to

be sure; but as it had no relation to the
pathetic and universally admired 44 Old

Arm Chair," we could, with all simplicity
of heart, have dispensed with it. '

much for asses that bray, they may
bless the stars that 44 tncsilf wasn't a con

stable."
An old lady, who sat near us, had her

beautiful set of artificial teeth entirely
shaken' out with the fair dintof.laug
iug; and wc must confess ourselves, that,
as wc set about tlu ole job next day, our
ribs ached with the same cause: posi
tively we can affirm that a certain young
lady has had her mouth widened a full
inch, and the doctor agreed that hers was
an heroic couvulsion: but added, 44 that
the expansion would ease her jaw bones
considerable, and enable her to appease
the ric fever in a ereat measure. We
congratulate with the young lady.

Whatever is masterly or dramatic in
execution, we love to aamirc. w e may
be delighted and cheerful when the com
eH is represented, and soon forget all
about it; out the ennobling impressions
arising from the heart-stirrin- g scenes of
sentimental devotion, affect both the au
dience and the performer. Xcver have
we heard a tone so deep, so enchanting
and musical, as that of the young lady
who first appeared (Miss Melick): hers
was the solo of the silver bells, whose
cadences had died mournfully away when
the last emotion of Petrarch rose sad and
melalcholy in adoration over his immor
talized Laura. Eleanor again often in
spired such song in the unutterable de
votion of Tasso, and eventually the Silver
Bell mav be admired throughout the
land.

hat ot the quartette 44 .uosabeii, or,
44 Dear to the Heart," and several others?
We can only say that they were excellent
as. far as ability is concerned, but their ef
fect was poor tho accompaniment was
not admirable, and more than once we
expected a breakdown a certain rug
gedness, or falliug off was audible, and
even distressing to those who were en
gnged in the quartette performance during
the entire evening, Mr. J. A. Clements
in this dilemma, displayed excellent abil
ity, and succeeded in netting throul
with his fifth appearance with great firm
ness anu skin the rich bass covered
considerable deficiency in the accompani
ment. and the audience were delighted
We believe that Mr. Clcracuts ha? grca
promise in his career as a performer
The 44 Faded Leaf" was admirable ten
der as it was sweet, ana impressive as
the reflections which the name qive3 rise
to. Mrs. Shoemaker characterizes her
self in the selection of her soncrs; and we
belive that the selection is natural, and
every way adapted to her ability.

ur .uis3 jurot, as a teacher and per
former, what shall we say? What is that
which causes U3 to identify true greatness
in a man, when we only know him by
sight? If Miss Dutot fails in her voca-
tion, we will hazard the assertion that the
fault is not hers; and meanwhile'suggcst
that there 13 nothincr in the present to
deter her from entering upon a splendid ca
reer of song. 1 he children s part was an
important one a vastjraount of ability
was manifested in their training, and
their freedom of liberty quite astonishing
44 Echo " was a thing of rare science, and
received the applause it deserved. Mies
Dutot is our tragedian of song her ad-

dress upon the stage cannot be equalled
in many cities. "The easy and natural
modulation of her tones are striking and
affecting, and her manner lady like and
attractive. She possesses a genuine tact

her cumbers charm and her gestures
absorb the attention of all. Again the
44 Old Arm Chair" was sung at the re
quest of thp audience, and received un
bounded applause.

The folks living near U3 are ruuel
piqued for losing the entertainment, and
enquire when there will be another Con
cert. A Spsctatok.

The report of Gen. Grant mentions the
remarkable fact that during the past year
no fewer than 13.000 men have deserted
from the army. The greater part of these
desertions, we presume, occurred on the
plains, where it is well known that meu
ottcn enlist in westward bound regiments
for the express purpose of getting cheap
and 'safe conveyance to the mining re
gions. During the season, for example,
more than halt ol the fccventa Cavalry
(Custer's) decamped with their horses,
arms, and accoutrements, and probably
made their way to the gold regions of
Colorado and Montana. A desperado,
who wishes to reach the diggins, lias on
ly to enroll himself in some command
bound for the Indian country, and ho is
pretty sure of an opportunity to make oT
when he has marched as far as he chooses
to go. The number of recruits during
the year was J4,UU0, so that the deesr- -

tions reach the enormous ratio of nearly
iu per cent, ol the enrollment.

Doctor Gihon of Philadelphia has been
appointed Private becretary to His.Ex
cellency, Governor Geary, vice J. Robley
iuoguson, esq. leading editor of the
State Guard. No doubt Mr. Dunjrlison
finds the care of his Daily quite incom
patible with giving assistance in tho con
duct of executive business.

Persons should bo careful and not ad
dress letters with a lead pencil, ns the
Post Master General has decided that let
ters so addressed shall be sent to the dead
letter office. This i3 an jmportaut matter
aud should be remembered.

W learn from thu J.jstou L'ri,r,.s
that au unsuccessful attimrt. hv n
of burglars, was made to rob the Phillips- -

burg .National Biak ou the 1st ipst.

National Union Republican Convention
- The undersisoed, constituting the Na-- '
tioual Committee designated by tho Con- -'

vention held at Baltimore on the ith of
June, 1SG1, do. appoint that a Jsational
Convention of the Union Bepubhcan Par
ty be held at tle City of Chicago, 111., on
Wednesday, the 20th day ot May next,
at 12 o'clock, in., for the purpose of nom
inating candidates for the offices of Pres
ident ; and Vice President of the United
States.' Each State in the United States
is authorized to be represented in said
Convention by the number of delegates
equal to twice the number of Senators
aud Representatives to which each State
is entitled in the National Congress. -- We
invite the co operation of all citizens who
rejoice that our great civil war has hap-

pily terminated in the discomfiture of re-

bellion ; who would hold fast the unity
and integrity of the Republic, and main-

tain its paramount right to defend to the
utmost its own existence, whether im-

periled by. secret conspiracy or armed
force ; of all friends of an economical ad
ministration of the public expenditure, of
the complete extirpation of the principles
and policy of slavery, and of the speedy
rccorgauization of those States whose Go
vernments were destroyed by the Rebel-
lion, and their permanent restoration to
their proper practical relations with the
Lnited bjates in accordance with the
true principles of republican government.
Maucus L. Ward of New Jersey, Chair

man.
John D. Defrees of Indiana, Secre
tary

John R. Clark of New Uarnrphirc.
Samuel F. Ilussey of Maine.
A. B. Gardiner of Vermont.
William Claflin of Massachusetts.
Samuel A Purviance of Pennsylvania.
J. S Fowler of Tennessee.
B. O. Cook of Illinois.
Marsh Giddings of Michigan.
D. P. Stubbs of Iowa.
A. W. Campbell of West Virginia.
II. W. Ilo'Jman of Marryland.
N. B. Smithers of Delaware.
W. J. Corning of Virginia.
S. II. Boyd of Mississippi.
C. L. Robinson of Florida.
S. Judd of Wisconsin.
Horace Greeley of New York.
H. II. Starkweather of Connecticut.
R. B. Cowcn of Ohio.
Thos. Simpson cf Minnesota.
Newtcn Edmunds of Dakota.
D. S. Goodloc of North Carolina.
Thos. G. Turner of Bhode Island.
Samuel N. Crawford of Kansas.
S. J. Bowen of District of Columbia.
J. P. Chaffee of Colorado.

Washington, Dec. 11, 18G7.

Daring Attempt to Murder.
Judge Iiichcrd Busteed, of the United

States District Court, was shot last Satur
day in the streets of Moblie by L. V. B
Martin, District Attorney. Mr. Martin
had been iudictcd by the Grand Jury for
revenue frauds and extortion. .Meeting
Judge Busteed, he inquired if he was go-

ing to permit the indictment to take its
course. 1 he J udge replied in the afhrnia
tivc, whereupon Martin drew a pistol
and shot him twice, one ball taking effect
in the breast and another in the right
leg. The wounds arc not considered dan
2erou3. Martin was arrested and is now
in jail. This legal depcrado (who is an
ex-rebe- l, while Judge Busteed has always
been a consistent Lnion man,) in under
stooJ to have uicd his position as a re
venue officer to defraud the Government,
and being indicted for his villainy, at
tempt3 to murder the Judge of the Court
which has cognizance of the case, because
the Judge refuses to becomo jmrticejis
cromns by summarily quashing the pro
ceedings. If there was ever a clear case
of attempted murder, wherein the aggres
sor is without excuse or defense, this is
one, and nothing short of imprisonment
ouirht to be meted cut to so brutal aud
dastardly a ruffian.

Legacy and Distributive Shares.
The attention of Executors and Ad

ministrator?, is particularly directed to
the followii clauses of the Internal Rev
enue Laws :

And cvcif Administrator, Executor, or
Trustee, having in charge or trust any Ie
gacy or distributive shares, as aforesaid,
shall give notice thereof in writing to the
Assessor, or assistant Assestor of the dis
trict where the deceased, grantor or bar
gainer lust resided wtthiu thirty days af
ter ho shall have taken charge of such
trust.

And in case of wilful neglect, refusal
or false statement by such Executor, Ad
ministrator, or Trustee, a3 aforesaid, he
shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding
one thousand dollars, to be recovered with
cost of suit.

A strict compliance with the above
clause of the Law will save Executors
aud Adciinistrtors time and trouble.

A case is now pending before tho Uni
.M MAiea states supreme court, whicli it is

thought will elicit a decision of the nucs
tion. of the

.
constitutionality

. . of the Uni- -

ted states legal tender act ; the case comes
up irom urcgon, whose statutes require
payment of taxes collected by the sheriffs
to bo made in com to the several coun
ties, by whom iu turn they are paid into
tho State treasury. Tho sheriff in this
case having paid the amount collected by
him iu currency to the county, alleges
that he has thereby made a valid tender
Bevordy Johnson represents the State of
Oregon ; Senator illiams appears in the
caso aa a representative of tho county.

-

Lockout.
A radical charge in the tenure of tnort

gage has been mado by tho lato Congres-
sional bankrupt law. It provides that
mortgage given within four ruonthg be
fore a debtor becomes insolvent, the hold
er of such mortgngc3 shall be compelled
to como in as other craditors. The effect
of this will. Lq to cau3c caution in accept-
ing mortgages.

A father in New York received the
ardon of his son, for a Christmas pres

ent, from Governor Fenton. The vounir
uiuu wus eenienceu last January for ten
yqirsj for embezzlement.

" Specimen ot Jersey Civilization.
".Newark, N. J.. Jan. 4. A eowDany

of people, cloaking their designs under
the grab of Spiritualism, has been brok
en up in the tenth ward of this city, and
meir icauer, a man named iUcErvan, ar-
rested. They were accustomed to ner- -
sonate Adam aud Eve, Jesus Christ, the

lrgin.xuary, anu other sacred characters
in a state of nudity and expose them- -

selves to the public gaze.

Slavery, though nominally extinct, still
exists in the Democratic State of Ken-
tucky. Under the barbarous apprenticc-spi- p

system of that State, young colored
persons are bound out to cruel masters.
where they aro worked, whipped and
brutalized, precisely as in the old days
when the other name of the system was
legal.

Dr.. Livingstone, the great African ex
plorer, about whose safety so much op
prehension has been felt during the last
year, has at last been heard from, and is
alive and well.

Charles II. Parker, a conductor, was
murdered near Nineveh Station, in a car
of the Pennsylvania Railroad, on Inday
week, by bamuel Hall, whom he way try
ing to put off the train for not paying his
tare.

Song of Iron.
I am mighty in the ruber.

Fiercely ieitled by th brave,
Gloi ious in the stalwart steamer.

Laughing lit the storm and ware.

Beauteous in the palace pillars,
Savin-,- ' in the pointed rod.

A it brirgs the deadly liyhtninx
. Quclicd and harmless to Hie sod.

But there is a Rlorioiis essence.
Where I lake my giandet-- t power,

GiiiiR to lhe race my mi: est,
Sn eetest iiid, in danger's hour.

Pee! btforemefly diseases!
See the darkest hdra? bow !

See the rose of health nd beauty
Take the pale;t t heek. and brovr.

Fly, dyspepsia ! fly, consumption !

Yes. ail ills nre crushed at length, ,
For I give w bat tinman nature

Only ever needed strength !

Shall I tell in what great essence
"

. I an lhu your spirits cheer up J

I Falli 1, trembling, dying sufferer,
Tis the famed Peruvian Syrup."

The PERUVIAN SYRUP is a protected solution of
the protoxide of Iron, new discovery in medicine
that strikes air the root of disease by supplying lhe
blood with its vital principle or life clement. Iron.

The genuine has I'cruviau Syrup' blon in the
glass,

ruinjihlels free.
J. P. DINSMORE, Proprif tor.

No. 2C. Liev St.. New York.
S..11 by all Prii?ists.

Chronic Diseases, Scrofula, Ulcers, &c.
It is well known thut the benefits derived from

dmikin? of the Congress, Saratoga and other celebrat
ed springs; is puuoipally owing to the Iodine they
contaiu.

Dr. H. Anders' Iodine "Water
Contains Iodine in the same pure sute that it is found
in tlieseprinj waters, but over 50l per cent, more in
quantity, containing s it dose 1 1- -4 strains to each fluid
ounce, dissolved in puie water, w itliout a solventidis- -
covery long sought for, in tins country and .11 rope,
and is the best remedy i;i the world for Sc.iofuia. Can-
cers, SsU llheuiu, Uluers, and all Chronic Diseases.

Circulars free.
J. P. DINSMORE. Proprietor, 3d, l)ey Street, Ne

Y ork. Sold by all Druggists. Jan. 'i.-l- ut.

TO OWNERS OF HORSES.
of HORSES DIE YEATHOUSANDS Thin need not he. Dr.

Tobias' Venetian Horse Liniment will posi-
tively cure every case, if given when first
taken. The cost is only one dollar. Every
owner of a horse should have a Lottie in his
stable, ready for use. It is warranted snpe-ri- or

to any thing for the cure of Cuts, Wind
Galls, Swellings, Sore Throat, Sprains,
Bruises, Old Sores. &c. This Liniment le
no new remedy. It has been used and ap-
proved of for 20 years by the firtt horsemen
in the country. Given to an over driven
horse, it acts like magic. Orders are con
stantly received from the racing stables of
England for it The celebrated Hiram
Woodruff, of trotting fame, used it for years,
and paid it is far superior 4o any other he
has tried. Recollect, Dr. Tobias' Venetian
Linimclt is put up in pint bottles. Take no
other. Sold by DrTigprists and Saddlers.
Depot, 5G, Cortlandt Effect, IS'cw York.

Jan. 2.-l- m.

A STAB ON FIRE !

was recently reported by the astronomers.
"What of that! Who cares for an orb myri-
ads of miles away. Meanwhile, the whole
country is

IX A HI ATAZ
of excitement at the wonderful effect produc-
ed during the past year upon tens of thou-
sands of

HUJIAX SPHERES
by that quencher of fircy hair, that trans
former of gray hair, that swift boautifier of
hair of every unpleasant shade of color,

CRISTAD0ROS HAIR DYE,
preparation as harmless as the April rain.

Manufactured by J. CRISTADORO, C9,
Maiden Lane, New York. Sold by all Drug-
gists. Applied by all Hair Dressers,

Jan. 2.- -1 m.

TO COxWLWflVliS.
The Ret. EDWARD A. WILSON will

send (free of charge) to nil who desire it,
the prescription with the directions for mak-

ing and using the simple remedy by which
he was cured of a lung affection and that
dread disease Consumption. His only object
is to benefit the atllicted and he hopes that
every sufferer will try this prescription, as
it will cost them nothing, and nmy prove a
blessing. Please address

Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON,
No 1G5 8. Second St., Williamsburgh, N. Y.

May 1G, 18G7.-ly- r.

The
T

above
1...

Remedy' for
.

Consumption.
. .

Asth
ma, uroncintis, Uoujrhs. Cods, and nil
Throat and Lung Affections, together with
a pamphlet giving the prescription and a
Miun nistory oi ma caso, can be obtained of
Mr. W ilsrm's authorized nnroiit?,

DREIIER &. BRa, DruggUt.
Stroudsburrr. Pa.

P. S. Pamphlets furnished free ofcharge
uec. l'J, 1HG7.-3.- H.

Itch!Iteh!! Itch!!
hCKATCH! SCRATCH! SCRATCH !

in from 10 to 13 hours.
Wheato.Vs OintmiiNT cures The Itch.
Wiieaton's Ointment cures Salt Riievii.
Wueaton's Ointment cures Tetteu.
Wiieaton's Ointment cures Barbers' Itch
Wiieaton's Ointment cures Old Sores.
Wiieaton's Ointment cures Every kind

op I Ichor like Magic.
Price, 50 cents a box; ly mail, GO cents,

Address WEEKS &. PORTER. No. 170
Washington Street, Boston, Mabs.

r Bale by nil Druggists.
Sept. lt, ltJ7.-ly- r,

The Chinese tea crop flits vear U inti
mated at ninety million pounds.

Special Notices.
ADDRESS TO THE NERVOUS AND

whose sufferings have been
protracted from hidden causes, and whoso
cases require prompt treatment to render
existence desirable. If you ore tufTeting or
have suffered from involuntary discharge?
wnai cnect does 11 prouuee upon your gen-
eral health.' Do you feel week, debilitated.
easily tired 1 JJocs a J;ltle extra exertion
produce palpitation of the heart 1 Docs touY
liver, or urinary organs, or your kidrreys,-ge- t

out of order 1 Is your urine sometimstc
thick, milky, or flocky, or is it ropy on sot-tlin- uT

Or does a Ihirlr rise to ilir
topi Or is a sediment at the bottom after
it has stood awhile! Do you have spells of
short breathing or dyspepsia! Are your
bowels constipated! Do you have spells of
tainting or rushej of blood to lhe head ! I
your memory impaired! U your mintf
constantly dwelling upon this subiect! Do
you feel dull, listless, moping, tired nf com
pany, ol lite! Do you wit-l- i to belett alone.-t- o

get away from everybody! Does any lit--t- ie

thing make you start or jump ! Is your
sleep broken or restless! Is the lusire of
your eye as brilliant! The bloom on your
check as bright! Do you enjoy yourself iu
society as well ! Do you pursue your busi-
ness with the same energy ! Do you feel as
much confidence in yourself! Arc jour
spirits dull and flaggy, given to fits of mel-
ancholy! If so, do not lay it to your liver
or dyspepsia. Have yon restless nights?
Your back weak,, your knees week, ami
have but little appetite, and you attribute
this to dyspepsia or liver complaint!

Now, readier, self-abus- e, venereal diseases
badly cured, and sexual excesses, are all
capable of producing a weakness of the gen-
erative organs. The organs of generation,
when in perfect health, make the man.
Did you ever think of those bold, defiant,
energetic, persevering, successlul buiric8s-me- n

are always those whose generative or.
gans are in perfect health! You never
hear such men complain of being melancho-
ly, of nervousness, of palpitation of the heart-The- y

are never afraid they cannot succeed
in business; they don't become sad and dis-

couraged; they are always polite and pleas-
ant in the company of ladies, and look you
and them right in the face none of your
downcast looks or any olhcr meanness alout
them. I do not mean those who keep iho
organs inflamed by running to excess. Theso
will not only ruin their constitutiou., but
also those they do business with or for. ,

How many men from badly-cure- d diseas-
es, from the effects of self-abus- e and excess-es- ,

have brought about that state of weakness
in those organs that has reduced the general
system so much as to induce almost every
other disease idiocy, lunacy, paralysis,
spinal affections, suicide, and almost every
other form of disease which humanity is
heir to, and the real cauc of the troublo
scarcely ever suspected, anJ have doctored
for all but the right one.

Diseases of these organs require the urs
of a diuretic. HELMBOLD'S FLUID EX-
TRACT P.UCHU is the great Diuretic, nnd
is a certain cure for diseases of the Bladder
Kidneys, Gravel, Dropsy, Organic Weak-
ness, Female Complaints, General Debility,
and all diseases of the Urinary Organs-- ,

whether existing in Male or Female, from
whatever cause originating and no matter
of how lonar standing.

If no trcitment is submitted to. Consump-
tion or Insanity may ensue. Our flesh nnd
blood are supported from these sources, and
the health and happiness, and that of Pos-perit- y,

depends upon prompt use of a relia-
ble remedy,

Ilelmbold's Extract Buchu, established
upwards of 19 years, prepared bv

H. T. HOLM BOLD, Druggist,
."9I Brcadway, New York, and
10 f South 10th St., Philadelphia, T.

Price 51.25 per bottle, or 6 bottles for
SO 50, delivered to any addres. Sold by
all druggists everywhere. Feb. 25, '07.

AMERICAN
WALTIIAM

WATCHES..
The true value of Machinery applied to

Watchmaking is not that by its'use Watch-
es arc made rapidly, but that they are made
correctly. Very few people know w! y a
Walt ham Watch should be superior to any
other. In the first place, at Wall ham tho
Watch is regardtd as only a machine, to te
constructed like any other machine, on me-

chanical principles. If the watches are
good, it is because the machinery is good.
Of course there must be no defect in the
principle or plan cf tho movement no mis-
take in the sizes t,r shapes of the pieces of
which it is composed nothing wanting in
their properties, and no error in their posi-
tions. These points once thoroughly settled,
it rests wholly with the machinery, construc-
ted with infinite diversity of form and func-
tion expressly for the purpose, to produce
the finished pieces. By means of multiplying
guages and microscopes, tests and inspection
tor the detection of wear in the cutting tools,
and for faults and fit ws in steel or stone are
mado to accompany the work in every stngo
from beginning to end. As a necessary re-

sult, the watch goes together a perfect ma-

chine. Every part is found to fit properly
ni its place. Every pin may be pushed till
it pinches, and every screw turned home.
Instead of a sluggish and feeble "action, tho
balance, even under the pressure of tha
lightest mainspring, vibrates with a wide
and free motion, end the beat has the clear
ringing sound always characteristic of tho

a:!?Mii Watch. The machine is a time-

keeper from the start.
This system cf watchmaking is unknown

in foreign countries, ar.d is entirely original
with the Waltliam Company. The Compa-

ny claim that Ly it they p:luc watcuCS

that cannot be equalled for every quality
which makes a watch valuable. Simple ii
plan and correct in principle, the movement
is not only beautifully fin it-- J, substantial,
accurate aud cheap, but is uniform in tha
minutest details, not easily daimged, mid;
when repaired always as good as new.
There aro different grades of finish in tha
different varieties of watches made by tha
Waltlmn Company, as there are different
siucs and sin pes to suit all tastes and means;
but every Watch that bears the genuine
trade-mar- k of Waltiiam" is guaranteed l

be a good one, and nobody need be afraid tu
buy it.

EVERY WATCH FULLY WARRANTED,

For Sale by all First-CIai- a Dealers iu tha
United States and British Provinces.

For further information address the Agent

UOUBINS & APPLKTOiV,
B 2 Blroadirny, IV. Y

Nov. 23, 17.--1 m, '.


